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ViewSonic® K-12  
Education Solutions
Transforming Schools into Immersive  
Learning Environments
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Administration  
Offices:
Digital displays
Monitors

Gymnasiums:
Digital displays
ViewBoard® 
interactive 
displays
Direct View LED 
displays

Classrooms:
ViewBoard® interactive displays
myViewBoard® software
Digital podiums
Monitors
Projectors

Multipurpose Rooms/Auditoriums:
Digital displays

ViewBoard® interactive displays
Direct View LED displays

Digital podiums
Projectors

Computer Labs:
ViewBoard® interactive displays
myViewBoard® software
Esports monitors
Projectors

Hallways/ 
Common Areas:
Digital displays
Direct View LED 
displays
Projectors

Libraries:
Digital displays
ViewBoard® 
interactive displays
Monitors
Projectors

VIEWBOARD® 
INTERACTIVE
DISPLAYS

DIGITAL
DISPLAYS

MONITORS

ESPORTS

DIGITAL  
PODIUMS

PROJECTORS

ALL-IN-ONE  
DIRECT VIEW
LED DISPLAYS

SOFTWARE

As a leading  
edtech company,  
ViewSonic transforms  
school campuses into  
immersive learning 
environments. 
Our education solutions drive engagement,  
enhance instruction, and help students develop  
skills for lifelong success.

Our solutions portfolio includes ViewBoard® 
interactive displays, the myViewBoard® software 
ecosystem, large format non-touch classroom  
digital displays, projectors, and monitors specially 
designed for esports. Plus, our Manager™ Advanced 
software ties all our display solutions together 
by delivering easy device management from a 
centralized dashboard.
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Digital Displays
Instantaneous communication is key for 
school events, emergency notifications, and 
even menu board changes in the cafeteria. 
We provide a simple and efficient way of 
communicating with students, faculty,  
and staff—instantly, and across campus.

•  Ultra HD 3840 x 2160 resolution (with various  
screen sizes from 43” – 98”)

•  Built-in media player with fast multi-core processor  
and large onboard storage for high impact messaging

•  AirPlay support enables streaming from virtually  
any device

•  ViewSonic Manager™ and vController™ software provide 
a simple and intuitive interface for remote management

•  Durable and reliable displays with 16/7 or 24/7  
operation ratings

•  Crestron, Extron and AMX certification on  
select models for easy integration to  
your existing IT infrastructure

IDEAL FOR:
• School entrances
• Outside classrooms
• Quads/hallways/common areas
• Administration offices
• Libraries

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• CDE4312
• CDE5512
• CDE6512
• CDE7512
• CDE4330
• CDE5530
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• CDE6530 
• CDE7530
• CDE8630
• CDE9830
• EP5542
• EP5542T



ViewBoard®  
Interactive Displays
With ViewBoard interactive displays, 
myViewBoard® collaboration software,  
and optional Windows slot-in PCs, we 
deliver a complete turnkey solution for  
agile collaboration spaces – all you need  
to add are the tables and chairs.

•  Responsive touchscreen ideal for ideation  
and collaboration

• Integrated screen casting encourages content sharing

•  ViewSonic Manager™ and vController™ software provide 
a simple and intuitive interface for remote management 

•  Native integration with myViewBoard software  
enables teachers to present, students to  
collaborate, and IT teams to manage  
all products across the myViewBoard  
ecosystem
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IDEAL FOR:
• Collaboration spaces
• Classrooms
• Esports coaching & broadcasting
• Esports fan viewing
• Libraries

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• IFP5550
• IFP6550
• IFP7550
• IFP8650
• IFP9850
• IFP6552

• IFP7552
• IFP8652
• IFP6562
• IFP7562
• IFP8662
• IFP105S



IDEAL FOR:
• Lobbies 
• Student centers 
• Esports arenas 
• Reception areas 
• Auditoriums 

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• LDS135-151
• LDP135-151
• LDP163-181
• LDP216-251

• LDP163-091(4K)
• LDP216-121(4K)
• LDM135-151
• LDM163-181
• LDM216-251
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AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:
•  VB-WPS-001 (USB-C) ViewBoard Cast button
•  VB-WPS-003 (HDMI/USB-A) ViewBoard Cast button
• ID2456 podium display

FULL
HD

All-In-One Direct View  
LED Displays
With huge 135”, 163” and 216” screen sizes, 
these displays make a sizable impression in 
any multipurpose room, student center or 
auditorium, boasting seamless video wall 
images in Full HD and 4K resolutions.

•  All-in-one design includes LED tiles, AV hardware  
and software, power supplies, and cables

•  Available in 135”, 163” and 216” screen sizes – so you  
can simply pick a size that is right for your space

•  With 120% Rec. 709 color accuracy, an ultra-fast 4,440Hz 
refresh rate, high brightness and a greater contrast ratio, 
these displays deliver jaw-dropping, lifelike color and 
stunning images

•  The ViewSonic® LDS135-151 Direct View  
LED Mobile Display is a perfect solution  
for multipurpose rooms and auditoriums  
thanks to an included flight case, mobile  
cart and convenient foldable 135” screen
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ViewSonic Software Suite
myViewBoard® gives you the power to 
effortlessly create interactive lessons, 
present them in an engaging manner,  
and actively encourage participation.

• Digital whiteboarding tools

• Cross-platform support

• Cloud integration

• Screen recording

• Reliable security

• Hybrid learning

• Device management

• Screen sharing

• Mobile integration

• Lesson templates

IDEAL FOR:
• Classrooms
• Lecture halls
• Hybrid and remote learning



ViewSonic Software Suite 
Tools Designed for the Way You Teach. The ViewSonic® software suite is your visual learning 
platform. Purpose-built to connect, engage and inspire through a comprehensive suite of apps, 
it empowers educators and professionals like you to work, teach and learn in your own way.

myViewBoard®: Best-in-class interactive whiteboarding software that help you get the most out of your ViewBoard interactive 
display. It allows you to give real-time quizzes to both in-class students and remote learners; it lets students write, highlight text 
and manipulate content to share from any location; it delivers thousands more ways to make your lessons more engaging and the 
classroom more interactive.

ViewSonic Companion™: This easy-to-use app enables you to interact with your ViewBoard display directly from your mobile 
devices. With Companion, you can quickly login, control presentations, share content and more from laptops, tablets and  
mobile phones.

ViewSonic Display™: A screen-sharing app that allows you to easily, and wirelessly,  
share content from any device directly to the display at the front of your class.

ViewSonic Manager™: For IT admins, it’s tough managing the hundreds of 
devices and displays that live on the school network. Now with ViewSonic 
Manager, an easy-to-use web-based application, IT can securely set 
up, manage and maintain all of a school’s devices from a centralized 
dashboard.

ViewSonic Originals™: Delivers interactive games, lessons and 
backgrounds that are created by teachers for teachers using 
myViewBoard tools. You can search by subject and grade  
level to find just what you need to engage your students.
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IDEAL FOR:
• In-person teaching
• Hybrid learning
• Remote teaching
• Art room use case

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• ID2456
• ID1330
• ID0730

ViewBoard Pen Displays
A natural handwriting experience with 
pressure-sensitive pens lets you add a 
personal touch to your lessons. Engage  
your students and enhance learning 
outcomes as you write, draw and  
annotate lesson in real time. 

•  Intuitive pressure-sensitive pens provide a natural 
handwriting experience for flawless writing, drawing  
and annotation

•  Palm rejection technology enables you to write freely 
without worrying about errant touch inputs from your 
palm or wrist resting on the screen

•  Works seamlessly with myViewBoard® software for easy 
whiteboarding, annotation and remote collaboration

•  Works with PowerPoint, Illustrator, Paint,  
Photoshop and other programs

•  Transports easily for more engaging  
lessons in the classroom and at home

•  Compatible with Windows,  
macOS and ChromeOS
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Digital Podium
myPodium ID2456 Interactive Display
We offer seamless classroom solutions to  
make learning easier and more engaging.  
Add interactivity to your presentations 
by pairing ViewSonic® myPodium ID2456 
Interactive Displays with a projector  
or Direct View LED display.

•  Advanced PCAP touchscreen with palm rejection  
and precision handwriting accuracy

•  USB-C single cable plug-and-play for easy  
installation and up to 90W of charging power

•  Cross-platform touch support for Windows,  
Android, ChromeOS and macOS

•  A built-in ergonomic kickstand can be precisely  
adjusted through 55 degrees of tilt

•  HDMI out for easy content mirroring  
to  large screens
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IDEAL FOR:
• Large classrooms
• Multipurpose rooms
• Auditoriums
• Esports coaching rooms

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• ID2456



INDUSTRY
LEADING

WARRANTY
Eco-Friendly Cost-Saving High Brightness

High-Brightness  
Lamp-Free Projectors
Bring lessons to life in classrooms  
of any size with our high-brightness  
lamp-free projectors. 

• Up to 6,000 ANSI lumens

• High-brightness projectors fit any type of room

•  Next-generation laser phosphor and LED light sources 
for virtually maintenance-free usage 

• No lamps means lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)

• Instant on/off functionality for faster meetings

• Flexible installation with horizontal and vertical lens shift

• 360-degree and portrait projection

•  Project 100” images inches away from the  
wall with ultra-short throw projectors

•  Up to 5-year limited warranty,  
parts and labor*
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IDEAL FOR:
• Auditoriums
• Classrooms
• Multipurpose rooms
• Gaming rooms and labs

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• LS510WH-2
• LS550WH
• LS560WH
• LS600W
• LS610WH
• LS610HDH

• LS740HD
• LS710HD
• LS751HD
• LS832WU
• LS920WU
• LS921WU



Esports Solutions
Our monitors, large format commercial 
displays and ViewBoard interactive displays 
are ideal for game prep, strategizing, 
training and coaching. All-in-One Direct 
View LED displays and high refresh rate 
projectors deliver immersive images that 
will boost school spirit in esports arenas.

•  Monitors include refresh rates from 100hz to 360hz  
for in-game clarity

•  Experience fluid gaming and lightning-fast responses via 
AMD FreeSync™ and NVIDIA G-SYNC™ technologies

•  Flexible connectivity options include HDMI, DisplayPort, 
USB-C and more

•  Ergonomic stands on select models deliver the 
adjustability and comfort needed for marathon  
gaming sessions 

•  Projectors and large format displays can be  
used for audience gameplay viewing

•  ViewBoard interactive displays  
can be used for coaching  
and training
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IDEAL FOR:
• Gaming lounges
• Computer media labs
• Student centers
• Gymnasiums/stadiums
• Quads/common areas
• Broadcasting and shoutcasting areas

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• ViewSonic ELITE™ gaming monitors
• ViewSonic OMNI™ gaming monitors
• LS831WU LED projector
• All-in-One Direct View LED displays
• CDE series commercial displays
• ViewBoard® interactive displays 



Desktop Displays for  
STEM and STEAM
Ideal for aspiring artists, designers,  
creatives and more, ColorPro monitors 
deliver extended screen real estate  
and incredible color accuracy for  
a streamlined workflow.

•  Resolutions up to 4K UHD deliver fine detail  
ideal for CAD/CAM work

•  Ultrawide 21:9 aspect ratio on select models for  
more screen space and editing in long timelines

•  Work in any color space: select models include  
support for Adobe RGB, DCI-P3 and  sRGB

•  Factory calibrated for color accuracy 
and uniformity – perfect for the arts,  
graphic design and video editing

•  Future-proof USB-C connectivity  
and charging
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IDEAL FOR:
•  Engineering and design 

school departments
• Art and film departments
• AV clubs

AVAILABLE MODELS:
• VP2768a-4K
• VP2786-4K
• VP3268a-4K
• VP3881a
• VP3481a

• VP2768a
• VP3256-4K
• VP2756-2K
• VP2756-4K



For more information  
contact your ViewSonic representative today.
viewsonic.com | (888) 881-8781
salesinfo@viewsonic.com

Connect With Us
twitter.com/viewsonic
facebook.com/viewsoniccorp
instagram.com/viewsoniccorp

• Product warranty subject to ViewSonic’s standard limited warranty and on-site service terms and conditions. ViewSonic products are not considered medical devices and are not intended for use in the diagnosis of disease 
or other conditions, or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease. ViewSonic Products may include software and services owned by third party companies. ViewSonic assumes no liability for the performance, 
availability and use of these third-party software and services. All agreements or warranties, if any, shall be governed by the third-party software EULA. Pricing, specifications and availability are subject to change without notice. 
Corporate names and trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies. Copyright © 2023 ViewSonic Corporation. All rights reserved. [23ALL-EDU1285]


